Dear Georgia Triumph Association Members,
As fellow automotive enthusiasts, we recognize the significant contribution that groups like the
Georgia Triumph Association make preserving our automotive heritage. It is because of your
passion that events like the Atlanta Concours d’Elegance continue to gain national and
worldwide significance. We would like to formally invite members of your club to participate in
our show this year.
The Atlanta Concours d’Elegance blazes a new trail in 2019 as it relocates to Tyler Perry
Studios in downtown Atlanta. Set for October 19-20, the show blends the historic atmosphere
of our new location with the vibrant community of Atlanta, all while showcasing vintage and
modern-day vehicles from some of the rarest collections to be found nationwide.
The Sunday competition is open to vehicles of Concours quality and was manufactured prior to
1968. We do make exceptions for extremely rare cars. Upon submission, our Selection
Committee will promptly review your application(s) and contact you regarding your status.
The Saturday Invitational event will feature cars selected by the producers of the popular NBC
Sports Network ‘Caffeine and Octane’ show; and cars selected by the producers of The Atlanta
Concours. These chosen automobiles will be displayed on the show field and compete in the
Magnificent Seven competition on Sunday in two classes (General and Preservation).
Interested Entrants can register their car(s) at: https://atlantaconcours.org/2019-automobileentrant-application/
For those club members electing not to show their car, but want to attend, an April early bird
ticket special is now available. Weekend Adult General Admission tickets in April will be
$55.00. April purchases represent a discount of over 40%!
Thank you for your time and consideration and we hope your club can be part of this historic
event!
Sincerely,
Brian Skuza
Entrant Liaison
770-862-2010 cell
b.skuza@atlantaconcours.org
www.atlantaconcours.org

3518 Paces Place, NW Atlanta, Georgia 30327 USA
www.atlantaconcours.org

